
NEW YORK EATS
GREENS AGAIN;

TRUCKS ON WAY
j'

Police Guard Thrown Around
Washington Market and
Workers Are Guarded

i
By Associated Press.

]few York, June 25.?With a po-

Ilico guard thrown around Wash-

ington Market and a convoy of

j mounted patrolmen for every truek-
! load of vegetables leaving the ware-

I house, the first appreciable move-
j ment of produce since the strike of

i market teamsters, chauffeurs and

j porters on Monday was began here
. to-day.

The police precautions were taken
!to avoid threatened violence. Not-
withstanding these assurances of

jprotection many commission merch-
I ants did not open their places of

[ business this morning.. Those who
j ventured to deliver produce did so
I In response to the clamor of hotels
r and restaurants, whose source of
j supply had been cut off. Army trucks
; supplying government institutions

' were guarded by soldiers and ma-
I rlnes and were allowed to pass picket,

lines unmolested.
Strike representatives announced

| the board of health would be re-
j quested to remove from the markets
! decaying commodities which have be-
! come a menace to health.

1 Golf Tournament to
Decide Award of Vice

President's Trophy
The handicap tournament for the

i vice-president's cup willibe held on

i the golf links of the Harrisburg
(Country Club Saturday afternoon
I and promises to be one of the most

spirited contests of the season. The

i trophy is one of the handsomest
j ever played for in a local tourney.
[The County Club's golf schedule for
| the summer Is made up of? a series
| of very Interesting events and the

j -number of entries is larger than
' usual for the club events. Satur?-
[day's match will be opento mem-
I hers only.

! Brother Kills Sister
in Mistake For Burglar

Philadelphia. June 2S. Marie-
j Bergstresser, the Bryn Mawr stu-
I dent who was shot by her brother
j in mis' "'e for a burglar, died'to-day,

l qftej_^e*.>n-days' fight for life.

TO TELL OF PORTO RICO
"Porto Rico" will be the subject

i discussed to-night at Olivet Prosby-
: terian Church, Dery and Kittatlnny

; streets, at 7.30 o'clock, when the
'Woman's Missionary Society Isolds

! Its last meeting of the season. The
talk will be illustrated.

TO INITIATECLASS
At the Armory to-night. Second

\u25a0 and Forster streets, will meet the
: Middle District. Visitation Association

i of the Sons and Daughters of Lib- j
. erty to conduct class-initiation. Na-

\u25a0 tional and State officers will give out
degrees to 100 candidates.

There is no brag in Jess Wil-
lard's "Own Story.?' It is a

i statement of facts. Every day
, in "The Philadelphia' Press."

Y
i !

1 CALLUSES

' GORGAS DRUG STORES
?

1,000 VOICES TO SING
AT GREAT JUBILEE

Program Announced For Open-Air Event to Be Held in

Island Park Tomorrow Evening at 7.45 O'clock

Final arrangements are being
made to-day by officials of for War

Camp Community Service, for the big

Jubilee of the colored people of the
city and Steelton, to be held to-mor-
row evening on the old Harrisburg
Athletic Club grounds on Island

\ Park. An interesting program has
] been prepared for the evening, which
will start at 7.45 o'clock.

In the event that rain Interferes
jthe program will be postponed until
'Tuesday nlglit, July 1. at the same
I time.

| The program follows;

"The Patriotic Pole"?Sponsor,
Mrs. John Fields: the Misses Eva
Brandt. Estella Simons, Elizabeth
Trice, Helen Steward, Hattle Hicks,
I.illie Hicks. Lena Willi, Suretta
James, Louisa Jenkins, Ola Coles,
Suminerville Brandt, Lela Whiting,
Winifred Brown.

"The Little Weeds"?Sponsor,
Miss Georgia Potter; the Misses
Edith Carpenter, Margaret Bessiey,
Matilda Henson. Pauline Miller,
Catherine Miller, Emma Milchel,
Elizabeth Barley, Bessie Spotwood.
Mildred Jones, Anna Lee, Carrie
Dixon, Margaret Washington, Rena
Jackson, Thelma Williams, Almeda
Snowe, Myrland Speaks, Ermie
Speaks, Gladis Warren. Rosamond
Warren. Gertrude Gilbert, Rosie
Mae Gilbert, Helen Warren and Sara
Speaks.

"The Little Cherry Pickers"?
Sponsor, Mrs. F. L. Jefferson; the
Misses Louise Hunter, Florence
Hunter, Charlene Howard, Pauline
Evans, Katherine Murry, Lavona
Fields, Emiline Harts. E'eanor Jack-
son. Jessie White, Martha Brown.
Helen Frey, Ruth Ausberry, Mabel
Young 1.

"The Message to the Fairies ?

Sponsor. Mrs. Helen Duffan. assist-
ed by Mrs. Singleton Brown and
Mrs. Reevis; the Misses Helen Duf-
fan, Noddy Foote, Hattie Jennings,
Mary Taylor, Marion Royster, Helen
Mcl<ean, Margaret Jenkins, June
Quann. Clara Brown. Carrie Ast-
wood, Helen Higgins, Emily Mitchell,
la>uise Fields and Ta)Uise Ficklin.

"The Hoop Drill"?Sponsors, the
Misses Olive Harrod and Susan
Beohwith: the Misses Helen Steward,
Claudle Jackson. Louise Cyrus, Rosa-
belle Cameron, OJivia Arp, Cora
Wright, Marie Carter. Rachel Dixon,
Lillian Ball, Elizabeth Viola Maize,
Clara Valentine, Imaergene Rowland,
Madelene Adams, Esther Beckwith
and Sarah Gray.

"The Liberty Bells," sponsors,
Mrs. Mary Braxton Roberts and
Mrs. Steven J. Lewis. The Misses
Rosabelle Quann, Margaret Taylor,
May Berry, Mary Herbert, Mildred
Mercer, Mildred Taylor, Mary Bris-
coe, Dorothy Davis, Beatrice Taylor,
Olive Williams, Susie Jollie, Beatrice
Brown, Elizabeth Johnson, Carrie
McGuffin, Elizabeth Miller, Rob-
erta Johnson, Dorothy Curtis, Carrie
Alexander, Marthe Scott, Audrey
Grey, Mary WarAeld and Annabelle
ffurtis.

"The Star-Spangled Banner Pan-
tomime." Sponsor Mrs. Charles
Howard: The Misses Louise Jenkins,
Evaline Jackson, Eva Brandt, Mrs.
Helen Evans, Edith Burroll, Wini-
fred Brown, Stella Simmons, Isabella
Stevenson, Roberta Crampton, Cor-
rine Shepherd. Irene Porter, Ethel
Frazer, Cathrine Hill, Viola Harrod,
Elcora Howard, Laura McKamey;
assisting artists singing the "Star-
Spangled Banner are Mrs. George

Page, Fannie I>ee and Messrs. Frey
and Striplin.

The jubilee chorus program fol-
lows:

Children's chorus, singing select-
ed songs under leadership of Di-
rector Albert Duffan; "The Bridal
Chorus," from the "Rose Maiden,"
under leadership of Prof. B. H.
Baker; "Be Not Afraid," from
"Elijah." under leadership of Prof.

ICharles Howard; soldiers' chorus,
singing Army songs; the big chorus
of 1,000 voices, singing famous ne-
gro melodies: (a) "Steal Away to
Jesus," (b) "The Old Ark's A-tnov-
ering," (c) "Swing Low Sweet Char-
iot," to be conducted by Mrs. Flo-
rence Ackley Hey, musical director,
War Camp Community Service;
"Lord, I Want to Be a Christian,"
"It's Me, it's Me, O la>rd," "Old
Black Joe."

The general committee follows:
IJeut. Emanuel Romero, in charge
of colored work of War Camp Com-
munity Service, chairman; C. N.
Bockwith, John W. Fields, Frank 1,.
Jefferson, J. M. Auter, Dr. C. Len-
non Carter, Dr. Charles H. Cramp-
lon, W. Justin Carter, Marshall
Ficklin. the Rev. E. L. Cunningham,
W. J. Hooper, the Rev. A. J. Greene,
C. S. Jackson, Dr. S. J. Dewls, Dr.
A. L. Marshall, the Rev. A. S. Mc-
Neal, R. J. Nelson, Prof. J. P.
Scott. A. Stewart, the Rev. B. M.
Ward. Mrs. W. Adley, Miss M. E.
Baltimore, Mrs. W. J. Carter, Mrs.
H. Duffan, Mrs. J. Early, Miss E.
Hcrron, Mrs. M. H. Laybon, Mrs. S.
J. Lewis, Mrs. A. Manley, Mrs. A.
L. Marshall, Miss 1,. Potter, Mrs. M.
Siegler, Mrs. B. Valentine, Miss B.
Vedrick. Mrs. 1,. Page. Miss S. Beek-
with. Miss O. Harrod, Mrs. O. How-
ard, Mrs. F. 1,. Jefferson.

Third Class City
Registration Bill Is

Sent to Conference
The Senate bill amending third-

class city registration laws so that
no one may register after the third
day, was thrown into a conference
committee when the House met to-
day. Messrs. Jones, I jukawanna;
Powell, Luzerne, and Harar, In-
coming, were named as the com-
mittee.

Several committees "cleaned
house," sending in bills with nega-
tive recommendations and more or
less hilarity.

'Plie last of the apfipropriation
bills passed.

Bills passed Anally included;
Establishing closed setisons for

the skunk and pole cat.
Increasing powers of rating bu-

reaus over liability insurance pre-
miums.

Giving Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings right of eminent do-
main.

Pennypacker and Camp Curtin
monument bills.

Appropriating $25,000 for the
port of Philadelphia.

Authorizing Game Commission to
declare closed seasons on bear in
counties upon petition.

Says Drugstores Must Not
Encourage Liquor Traffic

By Associated Press.
Bucna Vista Springs. Pa.. June

25. With a large attendance of
members, three sessions of the forty-
second annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation were held here. President
Charles R. Rhodes, of Hyndman, in
his annual address, declared that
members "must resist the effort to
divert liquor traffic to drugstores,''
when the country goes dry. He also
advocated the formation of a phar-
maceutical corps in the United
States Army and condemned the so-
called luxury taxes applying to soda
fountain products.

PR AX LABOR PARADE
Permission has been granted by

Mayor Keister to the Central Labor
Union, of this city, to hold a street
parade on Labor Day. H. L. Mc-
Laughlin is chairman of the parade
committee.

[

.. Next Time?Buy

SOLID TIRES
\

PUT set on your truck and
prove to yourself that Fisk

Solid Tires are designed right,
are built right, are tires that will
give you what you want.

Fisk owners are satisfied be-
cause they have found a solid
tire that has made good.

Immense production facilities
make it possible to build a tire

ffljj&K-J that is unsurpassed, and still
tlflYflr as ow a cos * as com "

petitors.

We believe in them, that is why
we sell them.

(?7 rum

Rex Auto Garage Lemoyne Auto Shop
Harrisburg, Pa. Lemoyne, Pa.

HUURIBBCEQ 9iPK TELEGKXPH

LEGISLATORS,
LIKE OTHERS, TO

HAVE MORE PAY

HOPE FIRE CO.
HONORS DEAD

Governor Says Members Must
Be Able to Meet Expenses

From Salaries; Signs

Red, White und Blue Flowers
Mark Graves of Fallen

Americans

Marking the graves of soldiers
who lost their lives in France are '
thousands of red, white and blue I
flowers. They are the national col- 1
ors as well as those of France. The [
flowers are poppies (red), daisies!
(white) and the corn flower (blue). '
They show where the American BOl-
diers are buried. With the excep-
tion of the white cross which is
placed over all gruves, this Held of '
red, white and blue flowers has few
other markers.

Captain Harry Nelson Bassler,
chaplain in the Twenty-eighth Di-
vision, told of this wonderful field
in an address last night at the ban-
quet of the Hope Steam Fire Engine
Company, No. 2. The banquet was
given in honor of the 25 members
of the Hope Company who have re-
turned from the World War. Ten
are still overseas. Chaplain Bass-
ler. who. was former pastor of the
Second Reformed Church, this city,
was also chaplain of the old Eighth
Regiment.

Captain Bassler gave an interest-
ing description of the war as he
saw it; to the bravery of the men.
the energy that brought victory and
to the glorious achievements of the
Twenty-eighth Division. His de-
scriptions of battles, experiences
and incidents was an interesting
word picture, painted in glowing
colors and with a realism that
thrilled his listeners.

Colonel James B. Kemper, local
recruiting officer, responded to the
toast. "What the Regular Army
Thinks of Our Boys." He spoke of
the great work in the World's War.
and to the high standard of the
American soldiers. He paid a high
compliment to the Pennsylvania sol-
diers. and added "1 take my hat off
to Captain Bassler. I have heard
and given reasons why men should
join the Army, but that address of
Chaplain Bassler has been the best
argument for recruiting I have ever
heard. What he said to-night
about the American soldiers and to
the good accomplished, morally,
physically and otherwise, is worth

thousands of dollars to my business."
The Lusitania

Colonel Kemper referred to the
sinking of the Lusitania and stated
it was a deliberate plot to murder.
He told of medals given to the men

who were on (he submarine that
sunk the Lusitania and destroyed
many lives, were made in Germany

many lives. made in Germany
and showed a date 4 8 hours earlier
than the date of the sinking of the
big ocean liner. After paying a

tribute to the late Lieut. Col. Frank
E. Ziegler, Colonel Kemper said:
"Those soldiers of the Twenty-eighth
Division I will trust any where,

with any job, at any time, and they
can have the shirt off my back if
they want it."

Edward Halbert was toastmaster
and he gave a great welcome to the

honored guests and members. His

introductions of the speakers were
interesting and full of good humor.

William S. Tunis, president of the
Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder
Company, paid a high compliment

to the soldier boys from Harris-

Augustus H. Rreidler, president

of the Hope Company, welcomed the

200 guests present and compliment-
ed the members of the Hope Com-

pany who were overseas. He_ point-

ed to the service flag with 85 stars,

and said: "You performed your

duties there ns at home and won a
glorious victory."

Previous to the banquet the sol-
ders. members of the Hope Com-
panv and city and qounty officials

marched from the firehouse to the

big hall, with the Commonwealth
band.

Music and Decorations
The musical features were inspir-

ing and the singing full of "pep."

Paul Kendig was the leader of the

singing and he had everybody busy

with popular songs, war selections,

and parodies. The Sourbeer orchestra
was a big factor in this part of the
program and in addition to accom-
panying the singers, played a num-

ber of lively selections. The Com-

monwealth band, with Fred Weber
leading, was on hand and added to

the success of the event.
The decorations were the most|

elaborate seen in a long time. The,

walls or the big hall were literally

covered with flags and red. while!
and blue streamers. Over the beads,
of the guests were many flags. Back
of the orchestra on the stage was
a mammoth American flag, while in|
front were potted plants and flags of
all nations. A large machine gun
occupied the eentei* of the stage.
There were other firearms and war
equipment attractively arranged
about the stage.

On tables about the rooms were

silver fire trumpets filled with roses
and other flowers. These were ar-
ranged about small machine guns
and various other firearms. Another 1
flag feature included four large silk
flags, national. State, city and the
Hope Company's colors.

Frank F. Davenport was the
caterer and he served chicken and
waffles and other palatable food in
his usual good style.

The committee in charge was given
a vote of thanks for their good work.

These workers included:
Committee nnd Honored Guests

Edward Halbert. chairman: Charles
P. Price, secretary; Augustus H.
Kreidler, Edwin L. Fisher, William
L. Windsor. Jr.. George J. Shoe-
maker. Albert W. Meluiffie and Rob-

ert A. Martin. The honored guests in-
cluded:

A. H. Baldwin, Jr.. the Rev. Harry
N. Bassler. Lester C. Ray. Harry B.

Chubb. Robert S. Cowan. Lester
First, C. S. Goodman. F. O. Good-
year, Harry Guistwhlte, Ross A.
Hickok, Howard C. Hitz, W. J. Kulp. i
C. E. Malley, R. H. Martin, Charles'
McClune, R. W. McCord, A. W. Me-
haffle, Harry W. Miller, Alex. Mour-
er, Jr., G. R. Osier, Percy E. Patton,
W. E. Patton, H. C. Peffley, Leroy
E. Rife. E. H. Schell, Harry Shimp,
G. J. Shoemaker, Chester Simone.
H. W. Solomon. Henry M. Stine, Ed-
ward Walton, David Wills, George
R. Windsor, William L. Windsor. 3d.
Frank E. Zetgler died in camp on this
side and was the only member of the
company to be lost through the war.

U. S. Aids C. of C. Home
Bureau With Blue Prints

Literature and blue print specifi-
cations concerning cottage construc-
tion and general home building have
been supplied by the United States
Government Department of Housing
to the local Chamber of Commerce,
where it is in charge of Mrs. Bes-
sie Boone, housing secretary. This
material Is available Tor examina-
tion by either prospective builders
or architects. Mrs. Boone has an-
nounced that a number of appli-
cants have filed requests with the
bureau for homes which it has been
unable to AIL

Governor Sproul to-day approved
the bill increasing salaries of mem-
bers of the legislature from $1,500
to $2,500, with a statement in which
he declared that, considering the
difference in cost of living between
1885, when the salary was last
fixed, und to-day, the increase is
Justified.

The Governor's statement fol-
lows:

j "In approving this bill I consid-
er it desirable that I express my
reasons for so doing, in view of the
fact that similar measures have met
executive disapproval heretofore,
and that In another and a much
smaller Commonwealth, where ses-
sions of the Legislature are held
annually, the Governor has recently
vetoed a measure providing for an
increase In the compensation of the

I members of the Legislature.
Reasons For Approval

"In Pennsylvania the salary pro-
vided by law for the members of
the General Assembly has re-
mained at $1,500, the amount fixed
In 1885. Previous to that time it
was 1.000, with an allowance of $lO
for each day in excess of 100, mak-
ing the compensation for an 'ordi-
nary session more than at present
provided. Since that time the im-
portance of the duties as measured
by the increase in the general activ-
ities of the State government and
the magnitude of the public busi-
ness has multiplied several times.
For instance, the total receipts of
the Commonwealth in 1885 were
only slightly in excess of $8,000,000,
while this year the ordinary re-
ceipts of the Treasury, exclusive of
the funds derived from the road
loan, will be between five and six
times that figure.

"In 1885 the salary of $1,500 was
a generous allowance, based upon
its purchasing power, and repre-
sented far more than the present
equivalent of $2,500, the amount es-
tablished as the legislative salary
by this act. Railroad fares, .living
costs in Harrisburg and the general
expense necessarily incumbent upon
the office have been increased in
such proportions that I am con-
vinced that the present allowances
for salaries are entirely inadequate
to enable the citizens selected for
places in the Senate and House of
Representatives to maintain their
positions and to perform the hon-
orable and essential duties connect-
ed therewith except at much per-
sonal sacrifice.

Must Be Open to All
"Of course, it was never contem-

plated that a place in our legisla-
tive bodies should be a post of
profit?the honor and the oppor-
tunity for public service whih is
given here is a proper recompense
for the time and trouble involved.
But it surely was never intended
that in a Commonwealth so great
and so favored as Pennsylvania
those called to vital public service
must suffer such serious personal
loss that only those with ample pri-
vate means may afford to aspire to
the positions. The doors of our
lawmaking bodies must be open to
all of our people and citizens of
ambition and vision must not be de-
terred from trying for the election
because the compensation is insuf-
ficient to at least reimburse them
for the expense incurred in per-
forming these public duties.

"It is my opinion that the in-
crease il4 the salaries of our legis-
lators as provided in this measure
is thoroughly justified and is in ac-
cord with public policy, and I am
glad to approve this bill."

Everybody Takes Hand in
Deepening Swimming Pool
Lykens, Pa., June 24.?Everybody

here took a hand in advancing thecompletion of the swimming pool.
The Headwater Swimming Pool As-
sociation held Merchants' Volunteer
Day and it was a memorable occa-
sion. Allmerchants in Lykens clos-
ed their places of business at noon,
and with their forces took up the
pick and shovel.

From noon until 5 o'clock every-
body worked hard in making the
swimming pool wider, longer and
deeper. Working with all the en-
ergy of veterans were Jacob M. Bo-
gar, Charles Huff, Charles Stine,
James Helt, William Duncan- and
others, each leading his particular
force of workmen.

In attendance were the women of
town who did their part furnishing
seven tubs of lemonade and other
refreshments and everything
in their power to advance the big
project. There were at least 150
men at work for five hours anxious
to complete the work at an early
date. 11. E. Bufflngton, manager of
the Deadwater Swimming Pool Asso-
ciation, was in charge of the big pro-
gram and he, too, was busy.

Slayer of Bank Employes
Found Guilty of Murder

New York, June 25.?Gordon F.
Hamby, self-confessed slayer of two
employes of the East Brooklyn
Savings Bank last December, was
found guilty of murder in the first
degree by a jury in the Brooklyn
Supreme court yesterday afternoon.
Death by electrocution is the arbi-
trary punishment for this crime in
New York State.

Hamby was brought here a few
weeks ago from Tacoma, Wash.,
where is is also wanted for the mur-
der of a man named Davis. The
prisoner made no attempt to defend
his actions but coolly admitted mur-
dering the bank employes when they
refused to comply with his demands
and those of his confederates who
planned to rob the institution.

Memorial Bridge Bill Is
Amended to Cure Error

Owing to typographical errors the
Smith Senate bill for the memorial
bridge in Capitol Park extension
had to be amended in the House to-
day, instead of heing passed finally.
It will not interfere with it and
it will go to the Governor In good
time.

The blunder only made the ap-
propriation $750, instead of $750,-
000.

20 WAR BRIDES ARRIVE
New York, June 29. ?The trans-

port Santa Teresa docked "#ire to-
day from St. Nazlalr, wk . 1915
troops and 29 "war brides." The
principal unit on board was the
One Hundred and Forty-ninth Bat-
talion .85 officers and 1.595 men.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 1919.

School Board Changes
Date of Meeting

City school directors will hold the
first board meeting in July next
Tuesday instead of the first Frlduy
of the month because of Independ-
ence Day. Secretary D. D. Ham-
melbaugh is arranging the calendarfor the session next week.

A special meeting of the board

was held this afternoon to decide
finally on leasing the Fager building

to the city for police headquarters

for a five-year term at an annual
rental of $2,500.

A special board meeting will be
held Monday, July 7, when the en-
tire office force Is to be elected. It Is
ur.nlerstood that the present one will
be re-elected without any changes.
The salary of the tax collector is
fixed at this meeting and a treasurer
for the district will be named.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PICNIC IS POSTPONE

The date of the Chamber of Com
mere* picnic has been change
from August 14 to 81 by reason <

the fact that the annual grocer
picnic is scheduled to take plac
on the former date.

The launching of the freighte
Dauperata, named for the Harrlt
burg district by reason of Its wor
in Liberty Loan campaigns, ha
been postponed from July 4 to Jul
12.

f

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Half Holiday Specials
For Thursday Morning

Store Closes at Noon
(

~

( "n
Specials In Housewares Overalls and Gloves Rag and Grass Rugs

For Thursday Morning For Thursday Morning For Thursday Morning

$1.25 O'Cedar Battleship Boys' 75c dark pin SIO.OO Mixed Rag Rugs,
Polish Mops. Thursday stripe Overalls, sizes 3to 9x12 feet. Thursday morn-
morning 89* 6. Thursday morning, 42* itig $8.50

45c Adjustable Window Men's $1.25 solid horse- $12.00 Japanese Grass
Screens, 15 inches high. hide grain leather gaunt- Rugs, 9x12 feet. Thursday
Thursday morning . . 39* let Gloves. Thursday morning $9.50

$1.50 thin blown Table morning 95* SIO.OO Willow Grass
Tumblers, grape cutting. Rugs, 9x12 feet. Thursday
Thursday morning, doz., I%PS

'
pwart ' morning $8.50

sl-20 J $20.00 Bozart Fiber j
65c Brooms, sewed four Rugs, 9x12 feet. Thursday

times. Thursday morning, . morning $13.75 %
39* , SIB.OO Wool and Fiber

98c Aluminum Lipped W omen s bport Rugs, 9x12 feet. Thursday I
Sauce Pans, 2-qt. size. Oxfords morning $15.00
Thursday morning, 59* $32.50 Tapestry Brus->

$2.25 galvanized Wash For Thursday Morning sels Rugs, 9x12 feet.
Boilers. Thursday morn- . . Thursday morning,
in" $lB9 $4.00 white Nubuck J

$27 50
65c galvanized Water

" Sport Oxfords with white $30.00 Tapestry Brussels
Pails. Thursday morning, ?" les and rubber R UgS 9xi2 feet. Thursdav

Thursday morning, $3.00 morning $25.00,

$21.50 Electric Port- and p "m PS> smull sizes.
WvM' Th?rd ro£io*rStewart *

ables, assorted designs rhursday morning, SI.OO v J
and finishes. Thursday Misses' $1.75 white can-

____________

morning . . .. $17.00 I vas Pumps and Oxfords, / I
sizes 11 to 2. Thursday Basket Specials For

D'ives, Pomeroy & Stewart, morning r

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Thursday Morning
V > Street Floor, Rear.

k J 69c and 98c slightly
damaged Mexican Shop-r . . ping Baskets. Thursday

Bleached Sheets [ _
_

, | morning 50*
Cotton Dress Goods $1.50 oval market bas-

For Thursday Morning kets. Thursday morning,

Bleached Sheets-
For Thursday Morning

__
$1.19

76x90 inches, center 49c Madras Shirting, 36 s P l!t lunch baskets
seam. Thursdav morning, inches, colored stripes. Wlt . cover - Ihursday

$1.29 Thursday morning, yard, morning .. . ..... 19*
81x90 inches. Thursdav

'

28* u
loc . and 12 /* c matting

morning $1.59 65c Pongee, half silk,
bagS ' Thursda 7

81x90 inches. 1 hursday solid shades. Thursday "

morning $1.73 morning, yard 35* OTves - Pomeroy a Stewart.
81x90 inches. Thursdav Voile Remnants at a [ " '

morning $1.79 thjn, tQ a ha ,{ off
V y

Unbleached muslin, 38 39c Wash Suiting, stripes ( \
inches, short lengths.

alKj so jj( | shades. Thurs- Women's & Misses'1 hursday morning, yarcL d morni vard .. 23*
° §* 1UISS6S

, sweaters
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 4.* C YoilC, DO ItICnCS,

Basement ' fancy styles. Thursday $<5.50 to $9.50 Shetland
v J morning 29* wool Coat Sweaters in

15c Percales, neat styles. belted models. Thursday
, Thursday morning . . 11* morning

. .. $3.65
r\ l 1 T- ? c ? D'ives, Pomeroy A Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Udd rairs Curtains Street Floor. Men's Stora.

For Thursday Morning
V

$2.00 to $5.00 Scrim and (
Net Curtains in white and Men's Bathing Suits

Women s Sllk Gloves
ecru, one and two pair of &

For Thursd Morninga kind. I hursday morn- For Thursday Morning
ing. pair. SI.OO to $2.50 _ Two clasp Silk Gloves

50c colored Marquisette $2.00 Bathing Suits in jn niode and brown, 85c
in rose, blue and tan. combination body stripes, value. Thursday morning,
Thursday morning, yard, nil sizes. 1 hursday morn- 49*

290 ing $1.58, _ y
~

,
.

,7L Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.
SI.OO heavy Cretonne in Mens and Boys 50c to street Floor.

medium dark colors. 75c Golf Caps. Thursday v J
Thursday morning, yard, morning 29*

75* Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, ?, , T ? C *150c Cretonne. Thursday Men s store. Iable .Linen Specials
morning, vard 39* v J

For Thursday Morning
Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart,

Thlrd Floor ' r n $2.00 half linen Table
V Women's Black Pumps P* m

ya
k
rd Thu^y

?
??

0

f \ For Thursday Morning $1.98 Mercerized llem-
.

med Table Cloths. Thurs-
Women s White Shoes Black kidskin and patent day morning $1.65

leather Pumps with French ,
For Thursday Morning heels and turned soles. WHITE GOODS AND
White kidskin lace Shoes Thursday morning, $3.95 TOWELS

with covered Louis heels. ' win-strap Pumps with
Thursday morning, $5.95 Cuban heels in black mat c r,,,' 0

fe V
kid. Thursdav morning. cloth, 40 inches. Thurs-

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, o akz day morning, yard, 39*Market Street. j
a r* L25c Hemmeq Crash

V 7 Divea, Pomeroy
t
& Stewart, Towels. Thursday

J morning 15*
f X |__

,
.. _

, s Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Black Dress Goods f Street Floor, Reqr.

T7 tu j x* Colored Dress Goods V 1 '

For Thursday Morning \

$1.25 black Mohair. For Thursday Morning (
, |

Thursday morning, yard, $2.50 Silk Poplin, 40 n 8
V

95* inches. Thursday morn- For Thursday Morking
$2.50 black Silk Poplin, ing, yard $1.95 Y

40 inches. Thursday $4.50 Jersey Cloth, 54 L,*.0 counter

morning, yard . .. $1.95 inches, tan and henna. soiled Shirts in woveri and

Thursday morning, vard, printed stripe Madras.

500 yards of 69c sl-95 Thursday morning, ? 1.29

Satine Lining. Thurs- $3.00 Army Cloth, 54 $1.50 Percale and Satin
day morning, yard, 49* inches. Thursday morning, Stripe Madras. Thulrsday

'

yard $1.39 morning SSLIS
Dlvee, Pomeroy & Stewart, 1 Dlvee, Pomeroy & Stewart. Divee, Pomeroy A Stewkrt.

Street Floor. Street Floor. Mon'a Store. , t

V / V r' 1
1 'I
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